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wine &
water
Wine develops and matures in the bottle, but even a ripe Wine 
can benefit from aeration before serving. Young red Wines in 
particular can be someWhat unapproachable, but aeration tones 
doWn the Wine’s aciditY and bitterness, making it rounder and 
more accommodating, as its bouquet and aroma unfold before 
the Wine is poured.

traditional aeration involves pouring the Wine into a carafe 
and alloWing it to stand for a couple of hours or more. this 
requires planning, plentY of time and patience. do You reallY 
Want to Wait that long?

Wine breather
 video



cool breather
 video

01 4680089

sCAn tHe Qr CoDe AnD see tHe 
ViDeo on Your MoBiLe pHone 

use “i-nigma” on iphone and
android (free at the app store 

and android market) or from 
 WWW.get.neoreader.com

01 CooL BreAtHer
 CArAfe, 1 L

2 31 4

turn and 
decant Your 

Wine

take the 
coolstick out 

of the freezer, 
tWist on the 
pour collar 

and place the 
coolstick in the 

carafe

 place the 
cool breather 

in the neck 
of Your open 

bottle

pour Your 
fullY aerated

and chilled 
Wine from the 

carafe

aerating White
Wine has the same 
taste-improving 
advantages as aerating
red Wine

cool stick is 
stored in 

the freezer

keep Your
cold Wine
cool for 

hours

DO YOU tHinK 
tHat OnLY reD 
wine neeDS tO 
Be aerateD?
tHen it MiGHt 
Be tiMe tO 
tHinK aGain!
We hardly need to tell you that red wine benefits from aeration. 
But did you know that aeration does precisely the same for white 
wine? The aroma and bouquet unfold as the wine’s finish improves 
and any bitter aftertaste fades. Of course, you can aerate your wine 
in the traditional way: By pouring it into a carafe and allowing it to 
stand for some time. This just requires time and patience – and the 
ability to keep the white wine chilled as it aerates. 

Ready TO dRink, chilled WhiTe Wine 
in jusT a feW minuTes
new norm coolBreather brings innovation to wine. aeration 
occurs as you pour the wine from the bottle to the carafe through 
the unique pour spout. forget about uncorking wine long 
before drinking. and you keep your wine chilled longer with 
coolBreather. keep the practical coolstick in the freezer and place it 
in the 1-litre carafe when you need it. if the wine is a bit too warm, 
you can also chill it with the coolBreather. The wine will become 
chilled quicker if you occasionally swirl it around in the carafe.

The carafe’s clean lines are inspired by the wine bottle and you can 
use the carafe to serve the wine – it does not have to be poured back 
into the original wine bottle. just place the lid on the carafe if you 
want to save the rest. you can also use the coolBreather to chill water 
and juice. an additional tip: many red wines are also better slightly 
chilled than at room temperature. The coolBreather is well-suited 
to aerate and chill your red wine.
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2 31 4

02 4680299 03 4680039

turn and 
decant Your 

Wine

turn again and 
return the 
Wine to the 

bottle.

 place the 
Wine breather 

in the neck 
of Your open 

bottle

pour Your 
fullY aerated 

Wine from 
the original 

bottle

Wine breather
 video

01 4680069
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�����
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01 WineBreAtHer CArAfe
 
02 WineBreAtHer & WAter 
 BottLe set – LiMiteD eDition
 
03 WAter BottLe, 1 L
 

FULLY 
DeveLOpeD 
in jUSt 
twO 
MinUteS

aerates in less than
2 minutes

easY to decant Wine

2-in-1: functions as 
both a Wine aerator and 

a standard carafe

serve decanted Wine in
it’s original bottle

menu’s Wine BReaTheR caRafe  a world-
class design with a unique double wine decanting 
process, which provides exceptional decantation, 
combined with a beautiful visual experience that 
impresses both connoisseurs and wine lovers. This 
is pure innovation – designed by norm for menu.

TuRn aROund, aeRaTe and seRve
The actual aeration process is untraditional and 
worth seeing, so your guests will probably enjoy 
witnessing the wine breather in action. The bottle 
is placed on the table and the carafe is attached to 
the bottleneck. Then, the bottle is carefully turned 
over and the wine flows into the carafe. 
The Wine Breather spreads the wine so that it 
splashes through the neck of the carafe and flows 
down its sides, providing the maximum possible 
surface area. The wine can be served in the stylish 
carafe, but if you prefer to have the original 
bottle on the table, just turn the carafe over again 
and the wine flows back into the bottle!
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01 5048 02 4651269 03 4651499 

07 4651499 04 4653239  05 4653139  06 4651219

08 4662539 09 4680079 10 4657039 11 4657199

01 Wine set seLeCtion: terMoMe- 
 ter, foiLCutter, DeCAnting   
 pourer, VACuuM stopper
 
02 Wineset W. DeCAnting pourer 
 AnD Wine tHerMoMeter, Vignon
 
03 Wineset W. 4 pieCes , Vignon
 

04 DeCAnting pourer, VintAge
 
05 DeCAnting pourer, preMiuM
 
06 Wineset W. DeCAnting pourer  
 & VACuuM stopper, seLeCtion
 
07 Wineset W. DeCAnting pourer  
 & VACuuM stopper, Vignon
 

08 Wine rACk, BLACk
 
09 Wine CArAfe W. oAk stopper
 
10 Wine tHerMoMeter, Vignon

11 Wineset W. WAiters Cork   
 sCreW AnD DeCAnting pourer,  
 Vignon, LiMiteD eDition
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03 4658xxx 

02 4663079  

01 4663649  04 4660859  

picnic cool coat
 video

01 CooL CoAt, piCniC, WHite/LiMe 
  
02 CooL CoAt, piCniC, BLACk/greY 
  
03 CooL CoAt, Wine CooLer, 
 BLACk & grAY AnD otHer CoLor 
 CoMBinAtions
   
04 CooL CoAt, CHAMpAgne  
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01 4654539 02 4655339 03 4655639 

04 4655329  05 4655539  

baggY Wine coat
 video

01 BAggY WineCoAt, 
 BLACk LeAtHer Look 
 
02 BAggY WineCoAt, reD  
 
03 BAggY WineCoAt, WHite  
 

 

04 BAggY WineCoAt, 
 neo purpLe    
 
05 BAggY WineCoAt, BLACk  
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01 7205549  

CoLors

01 7200529 / 7200569 / 7200589 / 7200639 / 7200649 / 7200679  

cool bag
 video

cool lunch
 video

01 CooL BAg, greY/LiMe
 

01 CooL LunCH, 
 BLACk/greY
 BLACk/reD
 BLACk/purpLe
 WHite/BLACk
 WHite/LiMe
 WHite/BLue

 

To highlight the importance of a healthy
homemade lunch we are now reinventing the 

healthy lunch experience and giving the classic 
lunch box a scandinavian makeover.

The cool lunch is featured in strong colors with 
dominant zippers and a small cooling element 
keeps food and drinks cold and fresh. a clever 

handle with velcro allows the cool lunch to be 
mounted with ease on a golf bag, a back-pack or 

over the handlebars of any bike.

Wait until the rest of the 
familY is readY for the daY at 

the beach. place the cold 
drinks and snacks into the 

bag. throW it over Your 
shoulder and off You go!

cool bag is 
manufactured in 

durable polYester and 
is available in black With 

greY contrasts and 
greY inner bag.

cool bag is 100 percent 
Waterproof and can 

be rolled up When not 
in use. alternativelY, 

the inner bag can be 
removed and the outer 

bag used as an ordinarY 
shopping bag.

cooling 
pad included.

menu is now launching definitive evidence that camping and cooler bags can 
be cool. menu’s cool Bag is designed by jakob Wagner and is a fully functional 
cooler bag with the design of a shoulder bag. The functionality in menu’s cool 
Bag is unique and the design is a revolution within the world of cooler bags: 
smart and becoming, easy and soft to carry
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04 4667549

08 466113907 4661049

01 4667769 03 4667329  02 4667569  

06 4668539 09 4680039 05 4669239 10 4661129 11 4661119 / 4662339 / 4662459
      4662799 / 4662439

04 CArAfe 1 L, 
 W. BLACk/Crisp LiMe WrAp
 
05 gLAss, LArge 
 W. LAtte spoon, 2 pCs
 
06 CArAfe 1 L, 
 BLACk + 2 gLAsses, 30 CL.,  
 LArge
 

01 CArAfe 1 L, 
 W. BLue/turQoise WrAp
 
02 CArAfe 1 L, 
 W. BLACk/reD WrAp
 
03 CArAfe 1 L, 
 W. purpLe/Crisp LiMe WrAp
 

07 CArAfe, 1 L
 
08 WAter Jug, 1,3 L
 
09  WAter BottLe, 1 L
 
10 WAter Jug, 0,8L, steeL LiD
 

 
 

11 WAter Jug, 0,8L, 
 BLACk/reD/LiMe/turQuoise/  
 purpLe
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like a nail in a plank: that’s hoW simple it Was for the vikings to place 
their candles. on a Wall, a door frame, a tabletop or bedpost. and 
maYbe even on a longship? a simple piece of flat iron, forged as a 
nail at one end and a candlestick at the other Was all it took.

design pernille vea has found inspiration in the vikings’ rough 
design and recreated it for modern use. the pipe candleholder 
is cast instead of forged. it is closed at the bottom and the 
outdoor version features Windproof glass so the candles do 
not bloW out or ignite anYthing if the flame flickers. and You 
can choose betWeen the vertical and horizontal versions for 
candles or tealights. the candleholders offer the same simple 
functionalitY in both versions and Your imagination is the limit 
When it comes to WaYs to use them. 

You can create Your oWn personalised design and explore the 
unique possibilities in Your home: drive the holder into a tree trunk 
or Wooden beam outdoors Where You think it is attractive and 
useful, or into a piece of fireWood indoors. or are You a true 
viking Who hammers it into a door frame or tabletop?  onlY You set 
the limit for hoW roughlY it can be used.

OUtDOOr
SeaSOn



03 4745229  

02 4744129  

01 4744119  

pipe tealight
 video

pipe candleholder
 video

01 pipe, teALigHt HurriCAne,  
 HorizontAL
 
02 pipe, teALigHt HurriCAne,  
 VertiCAL
 
03 pipe, CAnDLeHoLDer, 
 VertiCAL, 2-pACk
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01 5306069  04 5306039  02 5306059  03 5306049  

09 5100539  08 5306539  07 5306549  06 5306559  05 5306569  

10 5100639  

05  LigHtHouse 650,
 oiL LAMp, BLACk
 
06 LigHtHouse 500,
 oiL LAMp, BLACk
 
07 LigHtHouse 350,
 oiL LAMp, BLACk
 
08 LigHtHouse 220,
 oiL LAMp, BLACk
 

01  LigHtHouse 650, 
 oiL LAMp
 
02 LigHtHouse 500, 
 oiL LAMp
 
03 LigHtHouse 350,
 oiL LAMp
 
04 LigHtHouse 220,
 oiL LAMp
 

09 LigHtHouse BALL,
 oiL LAMp, BLACk
 
10 LigHtHouse BALL,
 oiL LAMp, WHite
 

inspired by the lighthouses along the coasts of scandinavia christian Bjørn has 
created ‘lighthouse’ for menu. Glowing like bonfires in the dark the oil lamps 

are shining examples of scandinavian design.

the original lighthouse 
oil lamp is available in four 
sizes as Well as in a round 
version – all are supplied in 
both black and White.

a unique combustion 
technique that produces 
a bigger flame With the 
same degree of safetY.
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new
nOrM
“design should meet real needs and please all five senses,” saY 
the designers behind norm, Jonas bJerre-poulsen and kasper 
rønn. a classic, recognisable shape is given an original tWist 
that draWs attention. a neW material or tinY detail generates the 
desire to touch the product, to smell it and enJoY the sound of it 
being placed upon the table. norm unites optimal function With 
aesthetic beautY, and adds that little something extra that grants 
the product its timeless strength and soul. therefore We have 
named the collection “neW norm”. 

neW norm
 video



01 4530129 02 4530149

04 4531429

06 4781129

03 4530229

05 4545129

01 neW norM tHerMo Cup 
 W. LiD, MeDiuM, WHite  
 
02 neW norM tHerMo Cup 
 W. LiD, LArge, WHite 
 
03 neW norM tHerMo Cup,  
 WHite, 2 pCs.  
 

04 neW norM tHerMo Cup,   
 MeDiuM, BrusH DeCor, 4-pACk 
 
05 kettLe teApot, gLAss 
 W. teA egg, 1.5 L, CArBon 
 
06 kettLe tHerMo Jug, 
 1 L, CArBon
 

as a menu signature the 
cup has no handle but 
is made With a thermo 

Wall to protect You 
from burning Your 

fingers While enJoYing 
a hot drink.

kettle teapot is a fusion 
betWeen the asian 

zen philosophY and 
modern scandinavian 

architecture a meeting 
betWeen tWo traditions 

embracing.
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02 4419719 03 4419119 04 4419769 05 4417119 06 4419129 07 4417129

01 4418599

bottle grinder
 video

09 4418199 08 4418399

01 BottLe grinDer, sMALL,   
 2-pAk, LiMiteD eDition,
 stAinLess steeL
 
02 BottLe grinDer, CLouD  
 
03 BottLe grinDer, AsH  
 
04 BottLe grinDer, storM

05 BottLe grinDer, sMALL, AsH  
    

06 BottLe grinDer, CArBon  
 
07 BottLe grinDer, sMALL, CArBon 
 
08 BottLe grinDer, sMALL, 
 2-pACk - LiMiteD eDition

09 BottLe grinDer, 2-pACk, AsH &  
 CArBon, LiMiteD eDition

The spice Grinder mills salt and pepper as well as  
larger spices. it is made of plastic and wood with a 
sleek, minimalist bottle-shaped design and a solid 
handle. 

functionality has been turned on its head: the ceramic 
mechanism sits in the top of the mill so it doesn’t leave 
grains on the table! materials: plastic, ceramic  
grinder, wood.
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01 4703309

04 470000903 470001902 4700029

03 5017539 04 501273901 5010739 05 501494902 5011949

design bY

sArAH Böttger

norm pods
 video

With small 
holes for  
finelY 
ground 
spices.

With large 
holes for 
coarse spices 
like sea salt, 
dried herbs, 
fibre-rich 
seeds and 
other 
delicacies.

With pouring 
nozzle for 
healthY 
vegetable oils, 
tangY vinegars, 
soYa sauce and 
other fluid 
delicacies.

01 tripoD, - set WitH 3 poDs 
 
02 poD, pourer  
 
03 poD, sHAker WitH LArge HoLes
 
04 poD, sHAker WitH sMALL HoLes
 

01 Viitri, storAge gLAss, 
 8 CM, BLue
 
02 Viitri, storAge gLAss, 
 12 CM, sMoke
 
03 Viitri, storAge gLAss, 
 W. LiD,  19 CM, CLeAr
 

04 Viitri, storAge gLAss, 
 23 CM, BLue
 
05  Viitri, storAge gLAss, 
 27 CM, sMoke 
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01 4723539 02 4722539 03 4721539

01 neW norM CoMpLete trAY set, 35 CM
 
02 neW norM CooL trAY, 35 CM 
 
03 neW norM CArVing trAY, 35 CM 
  

traY With cooling 
pad and porcelain 

dish – to keep Your 
food ice cold.

When you have planned a perfect dinner, carefully selected fresh ingredients, spent hours in 
the kitchen and designed an attractive table setting, it would be a shame if the cold starter was 
served lukewarm or the tablecloth was stained by dripping meat juices from the serving dish. 
To succeed, one needs more than a standard serving dish, but what? 

menu and the designer duo norm, sat down to solve this problem. The result is a multifunc-
tional serving and carving set, consisting of a melamine tray, a bamboo board, a porcelain dish 
and a cooling pad, which all can be used individually. 

Put the cooling pad in the freezer and afterwards place it between the tray and dish. sudden-
ly, the serving set is transformed into a cooling tray that can keep desserts, sushi, lunch dish-
es and starters fresh throughout your meal! combined with the attractive bamboo board, the 
tray is converted into a carving set equipped with silicone pads so that it remains steady on the 
table and in the tray, while a large cut out cross in the middle keeps the roast in place and chan-
nels meat juices down in the tray.
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01 4724519 03 509402 4722519

norm complete set
 video

traY With cooling 
pad and porcelain 

dish – to keep Your 
food ice cold.

traY With bamboo 
board and lid – to keep 

Your cheese or 
cutlets protected.

heater With tealights 
– to keep Your soup 
steaming hot.

plastic boWl With bamboo 
lid – for storage of the 
little leftover, or for 
protection of contents.

heater tealights 
– to keep Your 

carvings heated.

plastic boWl 
With cooling pad 

and porcelain 
boWl – to keep more 

food cold. 

eco-friendlY bamboo 
board for bread, 
cheese, meats or 
greens. doubles as 
a lid for the boWl.

01 neW norM CooL BoWL, 28 CM  
 
02 neW norM CoMpLete trAY set, 28 CM
 
03 neW norM Hot & CoLD
 CoMpLete trAY set,
 28 CM, 7 DeLe   

eco-friendlY bamboo 
board for bread, 
cheese, meats or 
greens. doubles as 
a lid for the boWl.

The series consists of 7 parts that can be combined as needed in innumerable ways. The diameter 
of the set is approx. 28 cm and, naturally, is supplied in a menu gift box. The set is developed  
so it fits together in many ways and in so doing fulfils many of the needs in connection  
with serving in a modern kitchen. all details have been thought about and the simple,  
scandinavian mode of expression hides several functions and refinements. a beautiful and 
functional gift that will greatly please the lucky recipient.
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HeaLtHY
DininG
manY believe that it is difficult and unmanageable to fit health 
into a busY everYdaY life. but menu Would like to change that! everY 
daY millions of people around the World have come to knoW our 
products and that puts us under an obligation. first and foremost 
We Want the menu design to give everYdaY pleasure in form, 
function and design. at the same time, our ambition is to contribute 
to a good life and a someWhat better World. We Would be proud 
if We could be a part of taking some stYlish steps to promoting a 
healthY lifestYle. therefore, We Would like to do What We can so 
that You can achieve the harmonY and balance that suits You. so You 
can live a little better, a little happier – and perhaps a little longer. 



01 4516039

steam toWer
 video

01 oVenproof steAM toWer, 
 5 pArts
 

the top When steam toWer is in the 
oven, place a lid on the top to keep 
in the steam. tWo lids are supplied 

and both can also be used as trivets 
When serving.

3rd tier boWl With holes in the 
bottom so the Juice and liquid from 

vegetables, fish, meat and other 
ingredients drip doWn into the 

bottom boWl. 

2nd tier boWl With holes in the bottom 
so the Juice and liquid from vegetables, 
fish, meat and other ingredients drip 
doWn into the bottom boWl.

1rst tier bottom boWl Without holes. 
here, the liquid and sauce are col-
lected. the boWl has a practical grip 
edge so You can easilY take the entire 
steam toWer from the oven and directlY 
onto the dining table.   

the basic culinarY principle is that 
the Juice and flavour from fish, meat, 
vegetables and other ingredients in the 
top boWl drip doWn through the holes 
to the bottom boWl and create a good 
sauce. the steam ensures that the food 
remains JuicY, crispY and delicious.
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01 4512029 02 4512039 03 4512049 03 4420019

02 478204901 4782079

04 4722929

stackable
 video

01 stACkABLe oVenDisH, 17 x 12 CM 
 WitHout giftBox 

02 stACkABLe oVenDisH, 24 x 17 CM 
 WitHout giftBox
 
03 stACkABLe oVenDisH, 35 x 24 CM 
 WitHout giftBox
 

01 sALAD serVers, steeL
 
02 sALAD tongs
 
03 sALt & pepper tuMBLers,  
 fine, 1 set
 
04 pipette gLAss 150 ML, 
 2 pCs. WitH trAY
 

The dishes are available in three sizes. each size fits on top of a dish of the same 
size – but you can also mix the three sizes. Two medium-sized dishes fit on top 
of the biggest one and two of the smallest on top of the medium-sized ones. in 
so doing, you can place two dishes on top of each other in which each dish or 
ingredient is heated separately.

each corner of the dishes is fitted with a leg of heat-resistant silicone. This 
means that you can move them directly from the oven to the table – without 
using trivets. you can also place two dishes on top of each other and place a tea 
light in the bottom one so you can keep the food warm.

3 modular oven dishes 
stack in the oven. 

lets You cook several 
dishes at the same time. 

silicone feet lets 
You serve the hot 

dish directlY on the 
dinner table 

– no trivet needed!

3 modular size: 35x24cm, 
24x17cm and 17x12cm. 

high grade porcelain 
fired at 1340 degrees to 

increase durabilitY.
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04 4506809

09 452253908 4508939 / 450899907 4509939 10 4521539

04 4506939 / 4506339 / 4506759 / 4506369 / 4506999 05 4506859

02 450280901 4502539 / 4502339 / 4502799

06 4506809

03 4507939 / 4507999

design award-winning thermo 
cups in luxury porcelain featuring 
the original geometri 1 print from 
1960 by the world-famous danish 
architect, verner Panton

01 Verner pAnton espresso, 
 2 pC.- LiMiteD eDition
 BLACk / reD / purpLe
 
02 Verner pAnton espresso, 
 pLAtinuM, 2 pC.- LiMiteD eDition
 
03 Verner pAnton egg Cup, 
 BLACk / CoLoreD, 4-pACk
 

04 Verner pAnton tHerMo Cup,   
 MeDiuM, BLACk / CoLoreD, 4-pACk
 
 2 pC. LiMiteD eDition,
 reD / MiDnigHt BLue / pink
  
05 Verner pAnton tHerMo Cup,   
 goLD, 2 pC.
 
06 Verner pAnton tHerMo Cup,   
 pLAtinuM, 2 pC.
 

07 Verner pAnton pLAte, 
 Ø17,5 CM, 2 pCs. BLACk
 
08 Verner pAnton BoWL, 12 CM,   
 BLACk / CoLoreD, 4-pACk
 
09 Verner pAnton storAge JAr, 
 1.5 L, BLACk
 
10 Verner pAnton storAge JAr, 
 0.75 L, BLACk
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01 4501279 02 4501289

01 norDiC WooL, tHerMo Cup, 
 MeDiuM, orAnge/YeLLoW, 2 pCs.
 
02 norDiC WooL, tHerMo Cup, 
 MeDiuM, reD/LiMe, 2 pCs.  
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07 4500229

01 4505629 

09 450002908 4500429

04 4509279 06 450923905 4509249

02 4517339 03 4507039

black contour
 video

01 tHerMo Cup, MeDiuM W. LiD AnD  
 spoon, 2-pACk, BLACk Contour 
 
02 kiD’s Box, BLACk Contour, 
 3 pArts 
 
03 HerB trio, BLACk Contour
 

04 soup DisH, Ø17,5 CM, 
 BLACk Contour, 2 pCs 
 
05 LunCH pLAte, Ø23 CM, 
 BLACk Contour, 2 pCs 
 
06 pLAtes, Ø17,5 CM, 2 pCs.,  
 BLACk Contour 
 

07 tHerMo Cup, MeDiuM, 
 BLACk Contour, 2-pACk 
  
08 tHerMo Cup, MeDiuM, 
 BLACk Contour, 4-pACk 
  
09 tHerMo Cup, MeDiuM, 
 BLACk Contour  
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02 479006901 4791079

04 6000059

05 6000049

03 6000009

01 4448799 / 4448329 / 4448339 / 4448349 / 4448359 / 4448439 / 4448539 / 4448639 / 4448839

02 4446539 03 4448259

trivet propeller
 video

01 tootHpiCk MAn, BLACk 
 
02 nutCrACker
 
03 keYCHAin, BLACk titAniuM
 
04 CArD Box, BLACk titAniuM

05  CArD Beeper, BLACk titAniuM
  

01 triVet, propeLLer, 
 Deep purpLe / neo purpLe / reD / 
 neo reD / pink / LiMe / BLACk /  
 WHite / YeLLoW

02 triVet, MAgnetiC, propeLLer,   
 BLACk
 

03 triVet, propeLLer, Burnt orAnge
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01 5095 02 5096

04 474305903 5092

01 DouBLe CAnDLeHoLDer,   
 BLACk, B2B eDition
 
02 DouBLe CAnDLeHoLDer,
 WHite, B2B eDition
 

03 DouBLe CAnDLeHoLDer, 
 stAinLess steeL, B2B eDition

04 DouBLe CAnDLeHoLDer xL, 65 CM
 

DouBLe CAnDLeHoLDer
reD / Mint / YeLLoW / purpLe
giftBox inCLuDeD 
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01 4754129 / 4754329 / 4754349 / 4754639 / 4754429 / 4754769

02 4752329 / 4752339 / 4752349 / 4752349 / 4752359 / 4752259 / 4752439 / 4752539 / 4752799

03 4753339 / 4753349 / 4753439 / 4753539 / 4753799

04 4752259 

01 Dropp! - in A giftBAg
 neo purpLe
 CArBon
 neo reD
 spring LeAf
 snoW WHite
 storM BLue
 

02 ruBBer VAse, LArge
 neo purpLe
 reD
 neo reD
 pink
 LiMe
 BLACk
 Deep purpLe
 

03 ruBBer VAse, sMALL
 reD
 pink
 LiMe
 BLACk
 Deep purpLe
 

04 ruBBer VAse, Burnt orAnge,  
 LArge
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01 4759039 01 4758039 

01 MiLLe fiori VAse, CLeAr, 20 CM
 

01 BALL gLAss VAse,  CLeAr
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05 380005904 3800039  

02 561301901 4743099

06 4757049

03 4742019 / 4742039

07 4734229

01 tWogetHer, CAnDLeHoLDer
  
02 CHunk, CAnDLeHoLDer, oAk,   
 2-pACk -  LiMiteD eDition
 
03 gALerie CAnDLeHoLDer
 1 pC. 
 2 pC. 

04 JeWeLLerY tree
  
05 JeWeLLerY tree WitH ring for  
 eAr stuDs, LArge
 
06 AroMA LAMp, 1 pC.
 
07 teALigHt sHADoW, 2 pCs
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01 5093

design bY

kAriM rAsHiD

02 40002

03 40003

01 sHoe Horn
 
02 knoWLeDge in tHe BrAin,   
 BLACk 

03 knoWLeDge in tHe
 BrAin, WHite
 

karim Rashid is one of the biggest design names of his generation. and 
menu has given him free rein to create an entirely unique bookend based on 
a 3d representation of his own head. sliced in two with the brain showcased 
in a different colour, so it takes on a life of its own. 
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01 479201901 7400019  

01 CLAssiC gLoBe
 

01 BArCeLonA, BirD feeDer unique architecture for the birds in your garden. The famous Barcelona Pavilion 
from 1929, designed by the legendary German architect mies van der Rohe, 
provided the inspiration for this meeting place for modern bird life. it also acts 
as a stylish, sculptural element in the garden. in keeping with van der Rohe’s 
spirit, it exudes geometric simplicity and is made of an extraordinary material: 
robust and durable acacia wood from sustainable european forests. The feeding 
table is beneath the roof, where the bird food can be placed on two spikes, while 
the bird bath sits out in the open. 

detaches from the base and makes it both fun and easy to plan your next trip 
abroad, to settle the quiz or to educate the little ones.
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